Cheer Retreat Info 2020
Date: 29-31 May 2020 (Friday Evening to Sunday Day)
This weekend is the end of Sem 1 and the beginning of STUVAC. You will have 7 whole days of
STUVAC to study for exams after the retreat including some time during the retreat if you need
it. Think of this as a fun couple of days before getting into exams!

Location: YouthWorks Centres - Port Hacking Telford Centre
1 hour south from Sydney CBD (near cronulla)
http://www.youthworkscentres.net/telford
Parking: Limited - so pls carpool

No. People: 30 minimum
Meals: Provided (Fri Dinner - Sun Lunch)
Alcohol: Up to us to decide how much we drink but we need prior approval - wine and beer at
mealtimes and only in certain places, we must behave in an ‘orderly manner’
Cost: $190 for 2 nights (incl all meals and alcohol)
Extras: Linen can be hired for $35
(Or bring your own bedsheets, pillowcase and towel)
Optional Activities: Extra Cost
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/56e6167262cd94987f77cdb2/t/5c86d5e0f9619aef6f9
c06f9/1552340452056/Youthworks+Confrence+Centre+Activities.pdf
Draft Agenda:
Friday

Arrive and settle in
Dinner (BBQ)
Bonding activities during a ‘slumber party’ (TBA)
Initiation ceremony ;)

Saturday

Breakfast
Some sort of physical activity/scavenger hunt
Lunch
Movie/study sesh
Dinner with some light drinking and maybe a trivia game
Time to get ready
Themed party

Sunday

Sleep in
Breakfast
Pack up
One Last Bonding Activity
Lunch
Depart

The Sitch:
We need to know numbers because this place is booking out fast! If we have 30 people
committed we can book and make a deposit. The cut-off for deciding whether we go with
Telford's or not will be 31st March. People can continue to join after (as long as we have at least
30 people). If you decide to pull out after the deadline (this date is TBA) and as a result we end
up with under 30 people, you will still have to pay your part in order for us to meet the minimum.
If less than 30 people can commit, then we will have to cancel and maybe do a picnic day
instead. If you have any questions or concerns feel free to comment or dm me :)

This is going to be so much fun so GET EXCITED!
PLEASE ANSWER POLL BY 3
 1 MARCH IF YOU CAN
COMMIT

